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METACOMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF POND MACROINVERTEBRATES: 
EFFECTS OF DISPERSAL MODE AND GENERATION TIME 

Frank Van de Meutter,1 Luc De Meester, and Robby Stoks 

Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Ch. Deberiotstraat 32, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium 

Abstract. A recent challenge in community ecology is to understand under what 

conditions local and regional processes- may be more important in shaping community 
structure. We investigated the role of dispersal mode and generation time for communities of 

macroinvertebrates in two sets of connected ponds during three consecutive years. We found 
no evidence that generation time affected metacommunity structure, possibly because 

statistical power was limited because the range of generation times present was small. In 

contrast, we found that the spatial structure of the macroinvertebrate metacommunities 

differed with dispersal mode in one of two sets of ponds. Passive dispersers showed positive 

distance-dissimilarity correlations, suggesting mass effects via the pond connections. These 

correlations did not stretch beyond the first pond downstream suggesting that, in this chain of 

connected ponds, intervening ponds effectively buffered dispersal. Active dispersers did not 

show any consistent spatial pattern, possibly because intensive over-land dispersal 

homogenized the metacommunity. Thus, although pond connections probably equally 

promoted dispersal of actively and passively dispersing macroinvertebrates, the implications 
for the structure of their metacommunities may depend on their dispersal mode. We conclude 

that dispersal mode has the potential to affect the mechanisms that are integral to 

metacommunity structure. 

Key words: active flight; dispersal mode; generation time; GIS; landscape connectivity; local and 

regional processes; macroinvertebrates; passive dispersers; pond networks; spatial structure. 

Introduction 

Evidence has accumulated that community structure 

(species composition and relative abundances) may be 

strongly driven by local environmental factors (e.g., 
Wellborn et al. 1996, Morin 1999). However, it has also 

been recognized that sites may have dissimilar commu 

nity structure and species compositions because they are 

differentially accessible to dispersing organisms (e.g., 
Hanski and Gilpin 1996). Four perspectives on meta 

communities have been proposed by Leibold et al. 

(2004) based on the large variation observed in relative 

contribution of local and regional processes in structur 

ing communities (e.g., Karlson and Cornell 1998, Shurin 

2000, Honnay et al. 2001, Cottenie et al. 2003). These 

perspectives differ in the degree of dispersal among 

patches for the component species (cf. regional/spatial 

processes [Leibold and Miller 2004, Leibold et al. 2004]). 
An important next step is to identify specific correlates 

associated with the relative importance of both process 

es. Since among-habitat migration is one of the defining 

aspects of metacommunities (Leibold and Miller 2004), 
traits that strongly relate to migration either directly 

(e.g., dispersal mode) or indirectly (habitat size, land 

scape connectivity) are candidate key factors that may 
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shift the balance between locally or regionally dominat 

ed metacommunities (Cottenie 2005). 

Observational studies that investigated metacommu 

nity dynamics in natural systems often relied on 

quantifying how much variation in metacommunity 

composition can be explained by local environmental 

and regional spatial factors (Borcard et al. 1992, Pinel 

Alloul et al. 1995, Kunin 1998, Cottenie et al. 2003, 

Cottenie 2005). A spatial metacommunity structure, as 

indicated by a significant contribution to community 

composition of spatial factors, is expected to depend 

largely on the rate of successful inter-patch dispersal. 
When dispersal is virtually absent, organisms are truly 

dispersal limited and community dynamics are locally 
determined. At slightly higher to moderate rates of 

dispersal, all species can easily reach other patches and 

species sorting will occur, provided the environment is 

not uniform (Leibold and Miller 2004). Again local 
environmental processes predominate and little spatial 

structuring of the metacommunity is expected. When 

dispersal rates significantly augment local growth rates, 

source-sink dynamics occur in which species that are 

locally inferior can persist through mass effects (Mou 

quet and Loreau 2003). In the mass-effects perspective, a 

regional process (dispersal) predominates and should 

translate into a strong spatial metacommunity structure. 

Finally, at the very highest dispersal rates, migration 

homogenizes the metacommunity which in fact then 

becomes one community. In an attempt to relate 
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metacommunity traits to the relative importance of local 

environmental vs. regional spatial processes in commu 

nity structure, Cottenie (2005) performed a meta 

analysis on 158 published data sets. His results suggested 
an important role for dispersal mode: metacommunities 

of passive dispersers on average were highly defined by 

local processes and lacked spatial structure (species 

sorting). In active dispersers, metacommunity dynamics 
were more complex and additionally depended on 

habitat type: metacommunities of active dispersers were 

structured similarly to passive dispersers in lakes and 

marine systems, but were increasingly driven by spatial 

processes in streams, estuaries and terrestrials systems. 

These results highlight that dispersal mode, properties of 

the matrix through which dispersal takes place (cf. 

landscape connectivity), and habitat heterogeneity may 

be important traits that interact with each other in 

determining metacommunity dynamics. Yet, empirical 

studies that directly assess the importance of these traits 

for metacommunity structure are rare. 

An interesting habitat type for the study of dispersal 
in a metacommunity context is a pond network, where 

ponds are connected by small streams or rivulets that 

allow for easy-to-monitor dispersal (Michels et al. 2001, 

Van de Meutter et al. 2006?). For example, Michels et 

al. (2001) found extremely high inter-pond transport of 
live zooplankton in metacommunities in a pond network 

additional to the passive transport of resting eggs over 

land (C?ceres and Soluk 2002). Cottenie et al. (2003) 
studied the structure of this highly dispersive zooplank 
ton metacommunity and found support for both mass 

effects and species sorting affecting community compo 

sition of zooplankton, the latter process being mainly 

driven by factors associated with alternative equilibria in 

shallow ponds. In the present study, we want to expand 
the study of Cottenie et al. (2003) to other organism 

groups covering a wider range of dispersal modes and 

generation times to test the relevance of these ecological 
traits for metacommunity dynamics. As indicated by 

Cottenie (2005), the net contribution of spatial factors to 

community structure may differ as a function of 

dispersal mode. Connected ponds are particularly 

interesting in this respect: the terrestrial landscape 

buffers dispersal by passive dispersers, but is easily 

crossed by actively flying dispersers. Yet, passive 

dispersal via pond connections may augment low 

dispersal of passive dispersers (e.g., Michels et al. 

2001) and create a typical spatial pattern of community 

similarities which conforms to a model of community 

connectivity via the pond connections. Because genera 

tion time modifies the rate of competitive exclusion in 

species sorting, and because the impact of dispersal on 

community structure depends on its rate relative to 

species sorting (Mouquet and Loreau 2003), generation 

time may shift the balance between species sorting and 

mass effects. This is a possible explanation for why 

Cottenie et al. (2003) found that communities of 

organisms with short generation times, like zooplank 

ton, were strongly defined by local processes despite high 

dispersal rates. 

In this study, we investigate how dispersal mode and 

generation time affect macroinvertebrate metacommun 

ity structure in connected ponds. Pond-inhabiting 

organisms are particularly suited for studying meta 

community dynamics, because their communities are 

isolated by an unsuitable terrestrial matrix and can be 

easily delineated (Bilton et al. 2001). The study of 
freshwater macroinvertebrates offers particular poten 

tial, since this is a very diverse group of organisms in 

which dispersal is achieved either through active flight 
(many insects; hereafter "active dispersers"), or through 

passive transport ("passive dispersers") by wind (e.g., 
water spiders) or animal vectors (aquatic mites, crusta 

ceans, isopods, snails). Van de Meutter et al. (2006a) 

demonstrated that actively and passively dispersing 

macroinvertebrates frequently dispersed via the pond 

connections in the study area, which makes this system 

ideal for investigating spatial metacommunity structure. 

In addition, generation times vary widely among 

macroinvertebrates and range from two weeks to more 

than two years, which allows us to test for an effect of 

generation time on metacommunity structure. 

Based on previous observational and theoretical work 

(Cottenie et al. 2003, Leibold and Miller 2004, Cottenie 

2005), we make the following three predictions regarding 

the metacommunity structure of macroinvertebrates: (1) 

Predominant dispersal over land in active dispersers 

inflicts a spatial pattern of community similarity that 

conforms to the shortest Euclidian distance between 

communities (ponds). In passive dispersers, dispersal 
over land occurs much less frequent and probably does 

not affect community similarities. The spatial Euclidian 

distance model therefore should explain a significant 

portion of community structure in active, but not in 

passive dispersers. (2) Predominant dispersal via the 

pond connections in passive dispersers will result in a 

spatial pattern of community similarities similar to a 

model of community connectivity via the pond connec 

tions. The same patterns may not appear for active 

dispersers, as these patterns may be blurred against a 

background of high dispersal over land. A spatial model 

reflecting the distances via pond connections should 

therefore explain a significant portion of community 
structure in passive, but not in active dispersers. (3) 

Shorter generation times are expected to shift commu 

nities from more spatially structured to more locally 

determined. All predictions were independently tested on 

an extensive three-year data set of the macroinvertebrate 

communities in two subsets of a connected pond system. 

Material and Methods 

Study area 

The study area was the nature reserve "De Maten," a 

protected heath land of about 300 ha situated in 
northeastern Belgium. The reserve comprises 33 shallow 

ponds, connected by a complex network of rivulets and 
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overflows (Appendix A). Despite the high degree of 

connectivity, the shallow ponds display striking differ 

ences in environmental conditions, such as algal biomass, 

fish density, macrophyte cover, and turbidity (Cottenie et 

al. 2001). These ecological differences are largely in 

accordance with the theory of alternative states in 

shallow ponds (Scheffer et al. 1993). The ponds are 

drained cyclically as part of the reserve's management 

plan to control local fish abundances and pond nutrient 

loads. Just before and during the present study, the 

ponds were all drained in two consecutive large draining 

campaigns. The easterly ponds (pond group 1) were 

drained during winter 2001-2002, and ponds in the west 

(pond group 2) were drained during winter 2000-2001 

(Appendix A). Drainages lasted two to five months, but 

all ponds were refilled by the beginning of April. 

Sampling and sample processing 

Macroinvertebrate communities were sampled at the 

end of July in 2001, 2002, and 2003. Samples were taken 

by wading through the ponds with a D-shaped net (23 X 

23 cm, mesh size 500 pm) and were standardized in both 

length (75 m shore line) and time (10 minutes). Samples 
in a given pond were taken each year along an identical 

trajectory, which included all major pond microhabitats 

(macrophytes, open water, patches of detritus) in 

proportions reflecting their presence in the pond littoral. 

This sampling procedure includes epibenthic, epiphytic, 

and free-swimming littoral macroinvertebrates, but 

excludes typical benthic species. The sampling error of 

this method was shown to be low and negligible 

compared to inter-pond differences in invertebrate 

community structure (Van de Meutter et al. 2006a). 

Samples were preserved in 4% formaldehyde. Macroin 

vertebrates were counted and identified to family level, 

except for Cole?ptera, Gastropoda, Hemiptera, and 

Odonata, which were identified to species level. Apart 

from pond area, 17 environmental variables were 

measured for all ponds in all years: conductivity; 

chlorophyll a concentration; depth; densities of young 

of the year littoral fish; oxygen concentration; pH; Snell 

depth; water temperature; percentage of open sediment, 

cover by submersed vegetation, floating-leaved vegeta 

tion, Lemna sp., filamentous algae, emergent vegetation, 
tree roots and branches, and riparian vegetation; and 

shading of the littoral by trees (for methodologies, see 

Appendix C). The values obtained for each of these 

variables were organized into an environmental vari 

ables table for each combination of year and pond group 

(totaling six tables). Euclidian distance dissimilarity 
matrices based on the standardized environmental 

variables were calculated for each table of environmen 

tal variables. 

Spatial parameters 

In a connected pond system like De Maten, macro 

invertebrates may disperse from pond to pond either by 

active flight over land, or through the rivulets that 

connect the ponds. Each dispersal pathway yields a 

different effective dispersal distance between the ponds, 

which can be summarized in a spatial model. Using GIS 

software (Geomedia Professional Version 5.1, Inter 

graph Corporation, Madison, Wisconsin, USA), we 

constructed two spatial distance models that conform to 

the main expected dispersal pathways in each pond 

group. The land model reflects random dispersal 

between ponds over land, and calculates distances 

between ponds as the shortest Euclidian distance. The 

water model reflects dispersal via the pond connections, 

with distances between ponds equal to the shortest route 

from one pond to another through water. Non 

connected ponds were given a distance value slightly 

higher than the maximum distance obtained in the 

model. Since we do not know whether invertebrates 

actually disperse downstream a chain of more than two 

serially connected ponds, a third, binary model was 

constructed, the neighboring model, which assumes high 

connectivity (distance 
= 

0) among connected ponds and 

no interaction (distance 
= 

1) between non-connected or 

indirectly connected ponds. The results of these models 

were summarized in three different distance matrices for 

each pond group. 

Data management and analyses 

Due to management practices, eight ponds could 

never be sampled (Appendix A). One pond was not 

sampled in 2003. Since pond draining has a strong 

impact on macroinvertebrate communities (Van de 

Meutter et al. 2006?), spatial metacommunity patterns 

may become blurred by the fact that ponds were drained 

in different years. To avoid this, we separately per 

formed all analyses for each subset of ponds (group 1, 

nine ponds [eight in 2003]; group 2, 14 ponds). To 

prevent outliers with extremely high densities for some 

species from dominating our results, such values were set 

to values slightly higher than the highest value in the rest 

of the data set ("winsorizing"; Sokal and Rohlf 1995, 
Cottenie et al. 2001). To further minimize the effect of 

high densities, all densities were square-root trans 

formed. Cole?ptera, Diptera, Ephemeroptera, Hemip 

tera, Lepidoptera, Megaloptera, Odonata, and 

Trichoptera were considered actively flying dispersers. 

Aranea, Asellidae, Bivalvia, Gammaridae, Gastropoda, 

Hirudinea, and Oligochaeta were classified as passive 

dispersers. Macroinvertebrates were also classified into a 

group with generation times shorter than one year (N 
= 

23 taxa) and longer than one year (N 
= 63 taxa; see 

Appendix B). 
We used the procedure of Borcard et al. (1992) to 

divide the variance in macroinvertebrate community 
structure into spatial and environmental components. 

This method requires the extraction of spatial variables 

from the distance matrices and the selection of spatial 

and environmental explanatory variables (for further 

details, see Appendix D). These variables were then used 

to decompose the total variance in the dependent matrix 
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Table 1. Overview of the results of the variation partitioning and Mantel tests for actively and passively dispersing macro 

invertebrates in pond groups 1 and 2 for 2001-2003. 

Active dispersers Passive dispersers 

Effect 

Variation partitioning Mantel Variation partitioning Mantel 

2001 2002 2003 2001 2002 2003 2001 2002 2003 2001 2002 2003 

Group 1 

Sland 
^water 

^neighb 
Eland 
p - ̂water 

Group 2 

Sland 
Q ^water 

^neighb 
Mand 
p 

O 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

X 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

X 
X 

o 
X 

X 
o 

o 
o 

o 
X 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 
X 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
X 

o 
o 
o 

o 
X 
X 

Notes: Pure spatial (S) and environmental (E) effects, corrected for each other, are given. Subscripts indicate whether the 
Euclidian land model (land), water model (water), or neighboring (neighb) was tested. In the variation partitioning, X indicates that 
a significant proportion of community variance was explained (O if not). In the Mantel test, X indicates a significant positive 
correlation between distance and dissimilarity (O if not or negative). Empty cells indicate that the specific analysis was not or could 
not be performed. More details can be found in Appendix H. 

(macroinvertebrate abundances) into different compo 

nents: environmental variation [E], spatial variation [S], 

the fraction of variation that can be explained by the 

environmental variables independently of any spatial 
structure [E | S], the fraction of the variation that can be 

explained by the spatial variables independently of any 

environmental variable [S | E], and the amount of 

explained variance shared between environmental and 

spatial factors [EnS]. Monte Carlo permutation tests 

(9999 permutations) computed the significance for all 
the different components. We used linear direct gradient 

analyses (RDA) since preliminary detrended canonical 

correspondence analyses showed that the species re 

spond linearly to gradients (maximal gradient lengths all 

<3 SD [Leps and Smilauer 2003]). The" general strategy 
was to first test for main effects of dispersal mode and 

generation time, followed by more detailed analyses for 

specific effects of generation time for each dispersal 
mode. However, dispersal mode and generation time 

were strongly related traits (x2 
= 

4.52, df= \,P< 0.001). 

All but one (Argulidae) of the passively dispersing taxa 
had a generation time shorter than one year; eight of 70 

active dispersers had a generation time longer than one 

year. Because of this, studying generation time effects 

independently of dispersal mode was feasible only in 

active dispersers. All ordination analyses were done with 

CANOCO for Windows Version 4.5 (ter Braak and 
Smilauer 2002). 

To evaluate which spatial model best correlated with 

the spatial metacommunity structure in active and 

passive dispersers (prediction 1 and 2) and in short 
and long generation time macroinvertebrates (prediction 

3), we performed partial Mantel tests between pond 

community dissimilarity and the three distance models 

while controlling for environmental gradients. To attain 

a better insight into the spatial gradients of environ 

mental pond conditions, and into the relationships 

between the different spatial models, we also performed 

Mantel tests relating environmental dissimilarity matri 

ces to different distance matrices and different distance 

matrices among each other. We used Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarities to calculate macroinvertebrate communi-. 

ty dissimilarity matrices. Dissimilarities were calculated 

using Primer 5 for Windows Version 5.2.2. (Primer-E, 

Ltd., Plymouth, UK). All Mantel and partial Mantel 

tests were done using the freeware tool zt (Bonnet and 

Van de Peer 2002) and P values were obtained by 9999 
randomizations. 

Results 

Both in pond groups 1 and 2, the neighboring model 
correlated positively with the land and the water models 

(Appendix E). The land and water models, however, 

were not correlated. Pond groups differed in whether a 

spatial gradient in environmental conditions was present 

among the ponds. In pond group 1, no environmental 

gradient was present in the pond network (Appendix F). 

In pond group 2, directly connected ponds (neighboring 

model) exhibited more similar environmental condi 

tions. 

Dispersal mode 

Variation partitioning did not reveal any significant 

contribution of pure spatial factors to community 
structure of active dispersers (Table 1, Appendix H). 

Pure environmental factors contributed significantly 

only in pond group 2 in 2002. Total environmental 

effects, however, were strong and often significantly 

contributed to community structure of active dispersers, 
but mostly shared high amounts of variation with spatial 

effects. Mantel tests did not reveal the expected 
correlation between community dissimilarity and the 
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2001 2002 2003 

Connected Non-connected Connected Non-connected Connected Non-connected 

Fig. 1. Box plots of the residuals of macroinvertebrate community dissimilarity, controlled for environmental dissimilarity, for 

communities of active and passive dispersers of pond group 2 in connected and non-connected ponds in three different years. Boxes 

represent the interquartile range, the central bar the mean, the whiskers the range of the data, and the outliers are points lying 
outside 1.5 times the interquartile range. Note that not all dissimilarity values are independent. The reported r values are the partial 

Mantel correlation coefficients, the P values are the Mantel P values, computed with 9999 permutations. 

Euclidian land distance model nor any other spatial 

model (Table 1, Appendix H). Passive dispersers showed 

signs of species sorting, as indicated by a significant 

contribution of pure environmental factors, in pond 

group 1 in 2001 and 2002 and in pond group 2 in 2001 

(Table 1, Appendix H). The latter combination also 

showed a significant pure spatial contribution of the 

water model. Confirming our second prediction, dissim 

ilarities of passive disperser communities were positively 

correlated to a spatial pond connection model, the 

neighboring model, in pond group 2 in all three years 

(see also Fig. 1). (Note that for practical reasons [see 

Appendix D] this neighboring model was not tested in 
the variation partitioning.) No other correlations with 

spatial models were observed for passive dispersers, 

except for a positive correlation with the water model in 

group 2 in 2003. 

Generation time 

Generation time did not have a consistent effect on 

macroinvertebrate metacommunity structure (Table 2, 

Appendix I). In pond group 1, invertebrates with short 

generation times were more locally structured (pure 

environmental effects) whereas long generation time 

invertebrates were more spatially structured (pure 

spatial effect) in 2001, matching the prediction. Support 

for the prediction came in part from invertebrates with 

short generation times, which showed a stronger 

relationship with local factors than their counterparts 

(group 2, 2001). In all other years, however, short and 

long generation time invertebrates showed similar 

metacommunity structure, or even predominantly local 

effects for long generation time invertebrates (group 2, 

2003). Mantel tests showed some significant correlations 

between dissimilarity and distance in both short (pond 
group 1, 2002, 2003) and long generation time inverte 

brates (pond group 1, 2003, pond group 2, 2001) for 
different spatial models (Table 2, Appendix I), but no 

consistent patterns were apparent across years. 

Dispersal mode X generation time 

Generation time was not consistently correlated with 

a difference in the community structure of active 

dispersers (Appendix J). Mantel tests revealed some 

significant but negative correlations between dissimilar 

ity and distance for invertebrates with both short (pond 

group 1, 2002, water model) and long (pond group 2, 

2002, all models) generation times (Appendix J). 

Discussion 

Based on their prevailing mode of dispersal, pond 

macroinvertebrates can be categorized as either actively 

flying or passively transported dispersers. It is expected 

that this difference in dispersal mode has implications 
for the structure of their respective communities in 

connected systems (e.g., Cottenie 2005). In contrast to 

our first prediction, active dispersers did not show a 

spatial structure of the metacommunity conforming to 

the Euclidian land model. Also environmental factors 

were only weakly correlated with community structure, 

suggesting communities were to some extent homoge 

nized by dispersal. Communities of passive dispersers 

seemed more controlled by environmental factors, 

however, they mostly lacked the spatial structure 
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Table 2. Overview of the results of the variation partitioning and Mantel tests for macroinvertebrates with long (> 1 yr) and short 

(<1 yr) generation times in pond groups 1 and 2 for 2001-2003. 

Effect 

Generation time < 1 yr 

Variation partitioning 

2001 2002 2003 

Mantel 

2001 2002 2003 

Generation time > 1 yr 

Variation partitioning 

2001 2002 2003 2001 

Mantel 

2002 2003 

Group 1 

Sland 
s '-'water 

^neighb 
Eland 
t'water 

Group 2 

^neighb 
Eland 

O 
o 

X 
X 

o 
o 

X 
o 

o 
o 

X 
X 

o 
o 

X 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
X 

X 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
X 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
X 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

X 
o 

o 
o 

X 
X 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

X 
o 

o 
o 
o 

X 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

X 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

Notes: For abbreviations and symbols, see Table 1. More details can be found in Appendix I. 

expected from the pond connectivity model (against 

prediction 2). Mantel tests, however, showed that in 

pond group 2 directly connected ponds had more similar 

communities of passive dispersers than did non-con 

nected or indirectly connected ponds, suggesting mass 

effects that were not detected by the variation partition 

ing (the Neighboring model could not be tested here). 
These findings illustrate the importance of pond 

connections as a dispersal corridor in metacommunity 

dynamics of passive dispersers. Finally, we found no 

evidence supporting the prediction that generation time 

consistently affected metacommunity structure of mac 

roinvertebrates (prediction 3). 

In contrast to our first prediction, actively dispersing 

macroinvertebrates did not show a spatial metacom 

munity pattern (mass effects) although they likely 

dispersed more often than passive dispersers (e.g., 

Service 1997, Abj?rnsson et al. 2002). This may indicate 

that species sorting worked effectively and that non 

specialist immigrants were rapidly selected against 

(Cottenie et al. 2003, Leibold and Miller 2004). In 

addition, environmental factors did not significantly 

contribute to community structure. One explanation 

may be that the actual contribution of both environ 

mental and spatial factors was underestimated in the 

variance partitioning because they shared large amounts 

of explained variation. Given this high level of 

correlation, existing spatial dispersal patterns in the 

metacommunity of active dispersers may have been 

concealed by the environmental matrix in the partial 

Mantel tests. Unconstrained Mantel tests, however, also 

did not reveal any spatial structure of the metacom 

munity that conformed to the expected dispersal models 

(Appendix G). Alternatively, intensive over-land dis 

persal may have to some extent homogenized the 

communities of active dispersers in De Maten. Some 

homogenization by dispersal was indicated by 15-20% 

lower dissimilarities between pond communities of 

active dispersers compared to those of passive dispers 

ers. Homogenization, or the lowering of beta diversity, 

in nearby ponds has been shown before for invertebrates 

in ponds that lacked interconnections via water (Chase 

and Leibold 2002). 
Contrary to the second prediction, the match between 

spatial metacommunity structure (water model) and 

species composition was not general in passive dispers 

ers, and occurred in one pond group in one year only (of 

a total of six). Environmental factors contributed 

significantly to metacommunity structure in half of the 

cases. Again, these observations could be due to high 

amounts of variation shared between environmental and 

spatial factors, which may lead to the underestimation 

of their pure spatial effects. However, partial Mantel 

tests indicated strong spatial structuring of passive 

dispersers in pond group 2. This pattern was consistent 

over the three years and conformed to the neighboring 

model, reflecting pond-to-pond dispersal via the con 

nections, a model which was not included in the 

variation partitioning. These results partly corroborate 

the second prediction, but indicate that invertebrates 

generally did not disperse further than the first 

downstream pond. Results that are in line with the 

observation that pond connections are important 

dispersal pathways affecting pond community structure 

in passively dispersing pond invertebrates have been 

obtained by Lewis and Magnuson (2000), who found 

that lakes with more connections to other lakes had 

higher snail species diversity than isolated lakes. The 

buffering effect of intervening ponds on downstream 

dispersal in the chain of connected ponds in De Maten 

may be slowly overcome with time, as correlations with 

the water model (reflecting positive similarity relation 

ships among connected pond communities beyond the 

first pond downstream) were not significant in the first 

and second year after draining (2001, 2002) but became 

significant in 2003 (Table 1, Appendix H). In pond 
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group 1, no metacommunity structure reflecting any of 

the expected dispersal pathways was observed neither 

for active nor for passive dispersers. Pond groups 

differed in the timing of their draining, but this cannot 
have caused these consistent differences. Possibly, 

dispersal did not translate into colonization of connect 

ed ponds because successive ponds of pond group 1 were 

ecologically more dissimilar (hence more resistant to 

colonization) than successive ponds of pond group 2 

(Appendix F). If this were true, we could expect a higher 
relative contribution of environmental factors to meta 

community composition in pond group 1. Unfortunate 

ly, this cannot be verified as the Neighboring model 

could not be included in the variance partitioning. 

Contrary to prediction 3, generation time did not have 

a detectable impact on metacommunity structure of 

macroinvertebrates. Because dispersal mode and gener 

ation time may interact with each other in determining 
invertebrate metacommunity structure, we considered 

effects of generation time separately for each dispersal 
mode. All passively dispersing taxa but one had a short 

generation time, and therefore generation time effects 

could not be further examined. Note, however, that 

passive dispersers showed significant spatial patterns in 

the Mantel tests, whereas short generation times should 

select for local effects and against spatial effects. This at 

least suggests that the generation time effect may be 

weak compared to the effect of dispersal mode. Studying 

generation time effects in active dispersers also did not 

reveal the predicted shift in metacommunity dynamics. 

Possibly, the range of generation times present within 

the studied invertebrates did not translate into detect 

able differences in (meta)community structure. 

If we compare our results with the study of Cottenie et 

al. (2003) on zooplankton metacommunity structure in 

the same connected pond system, we can see some 

striking differences. Cottenie et al. (2003) showed 
consistent significant effects of both space and environ 

ment on zooplankton metacommunity structure. The 

strong environmental effects were all due to variables 

related to the theory of alternative equilibria in shallow 

lakes, in which zooplankton plays a key role (Scheffer et 

al. 1993). In the present study on macroinvertebrates, 

the specific subset of selected environmental variables 

changed with year and the subset of taxa studied, but 

seldom resembled the typical set of variables of 

alternative equilibria, apart from the variables on 

vegetation type. Although some evidence suggests slight 
differences in community structure in clear vs. turbid 

water ponds (Van de Meutter et al. 2005), epiphytic 

macroinvertebrates probably are less influenced by 
alternative equilibria compared to zooplankton, unless 

by the presence of macrophytes. Despite strong deter 

ministic species sorting due to variables related to 

alternative equilibria (Cottenie and De Meester 2004), 

zooplankton in De Maten on average still showed a 

stronger spatial metacommunity structure compared to 

macroinvertebrates. This may be explained by the fact 

that Zooplankton, being truly planktonic, have a much 

higher probability of being passively transported with 
the downstream flow through a pond system than 

invertebrates that live mostly attached to macrophytes. 
In line with this, observed dispersal rates were many 

times higher in Zooplankton compared to invertebrates 

(Michels et al. 2001, Van de Meutter et al. 2006a). 
We also found some similarities between the zoo 

plankton and the macroinvertebrate metacommunity in 

De Maten. Both macroinvertebrates and Zooplankton 
showed higher similarities between communities of 

directly connected ponds compared to those of non 

connected or indirectly connected ponds (Cottenie et al. 

[2003], and this study). This indicates that passive 
downstream dispersal of macroinvertebrates and zoo 

plankton in this chain of connected ponds is effectively 
buffered by intervening ponds. 

Conclusions 

The structure of a metacommunity may depend on 

specific traits of both the community members and the 

habitat (Leibold and Miller 2004, Cottenie 2005). In this 

study, generation time did not have a detectable impact 
on metacommunity structure, possibly because the small 

range of generation times present within the studied 

invertebrates resulted in low statistical power. We 

found, however, indications that dispersal mode can 

affect metacommunity structure of macroinvertebrates. 

Passive dispersers showed positive distance-dissimilarity 
correlations in pond group 2, suggesting mass effects via 

the pond connections. Similar to what Cottenie et al. 

(2003) found in passively dispersing Zooplankton, these 
correlations did not hold beyond the first connected 
downstream pond, suggesting that intervening ponds 

effectively buffered downstream dispersal. Active dis 

persers did not show any consistent spatial pattern, 

possibly because intensive over land dispersal homoge 
nized the metacommunity. Thus, although the pond 
connections promoted dispersal for both actively and 

passively dispersing macroinvertebrates, their impact on 

the metacommunity structure of the macroinvertebrates 

differed with dispersal mode. We conclude that dispersal 
mode has the potential to affect the mechanisms that are 

integral to metacommunity structure. 
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APPENDIX A 

A map of the study area (Ecological Archives E088-099-A1). 

APPENDIX B 

A list of macroinvertebrates recorded classified into taxa with short generation time (<1 year) and long generation time (>1 

year) (Ecological Archives E088-099-A2). 

APPENDIX C 

A description of the methodologies used to assess environmental parameters of the ponds (Ecological Archives E088-099-A3). 
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APPENDIX D 

The extraction of spatial variables from the distance matrices and the selection of spatial and environmental variables (Ecological 
Archives E088-099-A4). 

APPENDIX E 

A table showing Mantel correlations among the three distance models (Ecological Archives E088-099-A5). 

APPENDIX F 

A table showing Mantel correlations between the environmental dissimilarity matrices and each of the three distance models 

(Ecological Archives E088-099-A6). 

APPENDIX G 

A table showing Mantel correlations between community dissimilarity of active dispersers and each of the three distance models 

(Ecological Archives E088-099-A7). 

APPENDIX H 

Tables showing the results of the variance partitioning and partial Mantel correlations between macroinvertebrate community 
dissimilarity and three different distance models for actively and passively dispersing macroinvertebrates (Ecological Archives E088 

099-A8). 

APPENDIX I 

Tables showing the results of the variance partitioning and partial Mantel correlations between macroinvertebrate community 
dissimilarity and three different distance models for invertebrates with a short (1 yr) generation time (Ecological Archives E088-099 

A9). 

APPENDIX J 

Tables showing the results of the variance partitioning and partial Mantel correlations between macroinvertebrate community 
dissimilarity and three different distance models for active dispersers with a short (1 yr) generation time (Ecological Archives E088 

099-A10). 
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